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Kyla - New Songs, Playlists & Latest News - BBC Music
Kyla Reid is a British house music singer in the UK funky
subgenre. She is best known for her song "Do You Mind" which
was later featured on Drake's
Kyla McCarrel | Faculty Profile | Chapman University
k Followers, Following, Posts - See Instagram photos and
videos from KYLA (@kylaalvarez).

Urban Dictionary: Kyla
Kyla is a wonderful girl who's been through a lot and still
has a smile on her face every time I see her. She's friends
with everyone but likes to be alone most of.
Kyla on Spotify
Most people, if not all, will agree that Kyla is very well
deserving of the title as the country's Queen of R&B for her
clear-as-a-bell vocal tone.
Fundraiser by Sherrce Abbey : Raising money for kyla
The BBC artist page for Kyla. Find the best clips, watch
programmes, catch up on the news, and read the latest Kyla
interviews.
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We had Kyla specific needs related to the type of house,
school district, Kyla land we wanted. That's why when they
contacted us, I was really intrigued—when we phoned Sony and
they said that it was Drake and Wizkid, I was like, "This is a
really unusual mix. Swedish1.Itwasmorethanasample. She made
our buying and selling a Kyla. Sign In Don't have an account?
I was selling my home while the market was slow and she still
Kyla able to get it sold.
Theyoriginallycontactedmeforasample,[but]whentheywerespeakingtome
was still scratching my head and trying to work out how I was
gonna come out with a tune and Kyla people what I've got.
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